Tour Pack

About Snack Attack:
Snack Attack is a comedy show and competition with snacks.
Hosts Mark and Ben each present the audience with their
favorite American Snacks. The audience will sample each
snack while sampling some of the best local comedians,
before picking who has the superior snack. Part gut-busting
laughs, part gut-filling snacks, this show will leave you fully
satisfied. What started as a live, comedic cooking competition
in an organic food co-op in New Jersey has turned into a webseries and a comedy show. Snack Attack has entertained
hundreds live and gained hundreds of thousands of views
across social media platforms. Our mission is to bring people
together through comedy and food.

Duration: 60-80 minutes
Watch an episode of our web-series here

Audience Praise for
Snack Attack:
“LMAO, so funny!”
“Love you guys.”
“This is genius.”
“I legit love this!”
“Funny, great work.”

“If I don’t get more Snack Attack, I’m
going to do something.”
“I don’t like the cursing.” – Mark’s Dad

Touring Information:
Duration: Show can run for 60-80 minutes.
Age: 16 and up as we believe in booking a wide range
of comedic talent with a variety of styles and content.

Technical Information:
Sound: 1-2 mics and sound system.
Suitable For: Small scale, 20-200 seats
Snacks: We will provide the snacks!

About Ben and Mark:

When not staging an awkward mall-santa
photoshoot, Ben and Mark are established stand-up
comedians who have been performing for years.
Mark is the “BXG DXG” of the New Jersey comedy
scene, supports every color of Mountain Dew, and is
a warm presence that makes people comfortable
sitting in his lap.
Ben is the top ranked roast battler in NYC, a scientist
who has 3-D printed cookies, and all-around a sweet
boy who likes nice, subtle snacks.
Contact us: snackattackcomedy@gmail.com
Instagram: @snackattackcomedy
Snack Attack Comedy on YouTube

